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Tag Day for Day Nursery
Citizens who know the valuable work which
the Day Nursery performs in this community
will be glad to purchase tags next Saturday to
The nursery
help 'maintain the institution.
makes no appeals for funds, excepting on tag
day. In the fall it conducts a waste paper campaign,, in which old newspapers and magazines
are collected to be teold for the benefit of the

,

institution.
At present, 16 children are being taken care
of daily in the nursery. The purpose of the
institution is to provide ' a home for children
whose mothers are compelled to earn their own
living, or are forced to work to supplement the
,
earnings of others in the family.
Many a mother would be prevented from
working were it not for the nursery which keeps
the children during the hours she is employed.
In this capacity the home performs a social service which cannot be overestimated.
The appeal next Saturday should meet with
hearty response. The gifts of the citizens will
be gratefully received by the persons whose
benevolence and love have maintained the

THE RICHMOND PALLADIUM AND
Memorial Day
Memorial day looms in the near future. Every patriotic citizen should keep this date in
mind and attend the services which are arranged
in honor of the veterans of the Civil war who
have passed into the great beyond.
It is a sad commentary on citizenship, here
and elsewhere, that so few of us remember the
heroic service which the Boys in Blue performed
in the Civil war. They were called to preserve
the Union, to safeguard the integrity of the
Constitution, and to defeat forever the perni-ciodoctrine of secession.
Their sacrifices were great. The victory
they won was monumental for our republic
What we are today, what we will be in the
future, dates back in great measure to the service which they gave to the Union in the hour
of its greatest peril.
The ranks of the veterans of that war are
thinning fast. Every year sees posts of the-GA. R. abandoned because only a few members remain. Every day sees a veteran answering the
final summons.
Unto us is given the task of treasuring their
memory and of handing down to the next generation the story of their sacrifice and love.
Memorial day should kindle anew in our hearts
an appreciation of the patriotic service of these
,men. And one wray to show that love and respect
is by attending the ' memorial service which is
held for the men who have entered the invisible
army.

fAny reader can fret the answer to
nv fiuestlon by writing The Palladium
Information Bureau. Frederick J. Hask-idirector. Washlnctrm. T. f! This of
fer applies strictly to Information. The
bureau does not Rive advice on lesral.
memcai ana rinancial matters. It does
n.

not
to settle domestic
nor attempt
to undertake exhaustive troubles,
research
on any subject.
Write vour question
plainly and briefly. Givetull name and
address and enclose two cents in stamps
far return postage. All replies are sent
direct to the
Inquirer.
Q. Will you please explain the process of sending money to London by
New York draft? T. D. L.
A. Thp postoffice denartment says
hat bank in New" York maintain
balances in London against which a
bill of exchange (which is the same as
a draft) is drawn. The price paid is
in dollars for the bill which is paid
in pounds sterling, and is dependent
upon the market rate at the time of
purchase.
Q. Are there any railroads In
H. R.

There are about 307 miles of
railroads in the Hawaiian Islands, the
A.

principal line being on Oahu.
Q. Can the flamingo be domesticated?!. R. W.
A. When taken young, flamingos
are readily tamed, but they are not
generally found to thrive in a domesti-

cated state.
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Whitewater Graduation
to Be Held on Saturday
WHITEWATER, Ind., May 17.

Paper Ten Year
Age Today

The

Wednesday,

freight wreck on the Indianapolis
division of the Pennsylvania lines at
Easthaven at 10:55 o'clock caused a
loss of about 51.000, when a freight
car loaded with Swift's hams was demolished. The accident was caused
by the front axle on the car breaking.
The train was eastbound.
The axle
broke south of Easthaven, throwing
the car from the tracks, but dragging
it along for a distance of 100 yards.
The engine and two cars attached,
broke away from the meat car, which
was the third in the train, and ran
lor about 100 yards. The entire train
was stopped by the derailed car, which
when it fell, pulled over the car in
the rear of it. Hams were Btrewn
along the roadbed, the sides of the car
being knocked out
A

Wayne Council
Special assembly
dinner at 6:30, followed by conferins
the
degree on class oi
candidates. All council members invited.
Saturday, May 20 Loyal Chapter
No. 49, O. E. S. Stated meeting.
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Complete
food

on, Ross Moore, Opal Skinner, Orville

for any baby.
Nothing but
milk with

pure sugar
added.
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and seem to expect it. Chick cholera!
or white diarrhoea, is the cause.
An avicoi iaDiet m tne
drinking water will save
your chicks from all such
diseases. Within 48 hours
the sick ones will be lively as crickets.
Mra Wm. May, Rego,
Ind., writes "I was losing
from diarrhoea before 1 received the
Avicol. I haven't lost one since."
It costs nothing to try AvicoL Use It
either for preventing or treating white
diarrhoea and all bowel diseases of poul-- !
If not satisfied, your
try.
money will be
nrnmntlv rufiiiiH
Qil . 1 v win..
gists and poultry remedy dealers, or
mailed postpaid for 25c. Burrell-DugsCo., 202 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.
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REAL COAL

and has
Vfarsi
dangerous drugs Kidney
and
of success for relief
or money back on
troubles. Sure
larKe bottle. Dafler Drufr to..
Driitr Co. and all good druggists
have It. Advertisement

MATHER BROS.

KNOLLENBERG'S

After
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22nd and Main

i Across the street from Glen Miller
Park. Phone 3S12.
i Office Murray Theatre Building
Telephone 1983
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Give the children
plenty of WAYNE
DAIRY MILK.
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Wayne Dairy Products Co.

S. 6th and A Sts.

Phone 5233

Studebaker 'Dealers
21-2-
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S. 7th St.

Phone 6019
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We have the right coal at the right
price. Jellico & Pocahontas Lump.

i

The Best Place to Trade

Phone 2144

The Call Minus Washday

I

BUY COAL NOW
;

HEATING

11th and Main
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"Everything to Build Anything"
LUMBER
MILL WORK
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Phones 3247 and 3347

Fresh Roasted Daily
You'll Like It
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EAR OIL

your
whatof you take for
troubles.
UrinaryPRESCRIPKidney. Bladder
Dr.
Carey's
Remember that
from
TION NO. 777 is absolutely free
had 50

Miller-Kemp-
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No. 10, R. & S. M.

""

a mild, vegetable laxatlvA to
fk relieve Constipation and Bili
ousness and keep tne dieesuvo ana
eliminative functions normal.

17

May

No. 24, F. & A. M.

How To Raise
Baby Chicks
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Masonic Calendar

senior class play will be given Thursday night at the school house. The
commencement exercises will be Saturday evening, May 20, at the Methodist church.
The program follows: Music, orchestra; invocation. Rev. Ulmer;
music, orchestra; address, Charles W.
Jordan; music, orchestra; presenta
tion of class. Good jell Herron; pre-- ,
sentation of diplomas, Charles O. Williams; music, orchestra; benediction,
Rev. Ulmer.
The high school graduates are Violet Vore, Donald Jennings, Pauline
Haitt, Montelle Hannah, Chelcie Sim-
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THE TRUTH AT LAST
The truth concerning Reuben Rife
has ne'er been put across; men!
thought because he beat his wife hei
was a total loss. He was a man who
earned his bread in labor's honest!
sweat, and for long years his neigh-- !
bors said he was a good, safe bet.
His wife he treated like a queen; he
treated her too well; and in hcri
course the cause is seen of trouble!
that befell. With too much idle time!
on hand, she fooled with this and
that; once she was a drummer in the
band, again an acrobat. She studied
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Lloyd George predicts another war,
N. W. 3rd & Chestnut Phone 3121
but probably it will turn out to be Lessons in Correct English
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has had a sale of over a million bottles since
Phone 1823 1
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Brown, Neil Freeman.
Common school graduates are Hilda
Jordan, Harold Harris, Helen Riggle,
Willard Woodruff, Pauline Dorgan,
Donald Weddle, Alice Knoll, Wilbur,
Ada Smith, Robert Thomas, Edna
Morgan, Homer Thomas, Hazel Sax-toHoward Morgan, Wilma Buroker,
Present David L. Reid
Walter, Pauline Riley, Blaine Skinner,
LesMarvin Close, Claude
With Leather Chair lie Anderson, Frank Constable,
Tharp, Lester
David L. Reid, retiring township as- Hawkins, Arthur Shaw, Homer Colesessor, was honored by other town- man and George Marshall.
ship assessors, who formally presented
The "Roman catacombs are 580 miles
Hit. bv PvbHo Llcr OompatB him with a handsome leather chair in
Copyr
his office Tuesday afternoon. The in extent, and it is estimated that
boxing in the school that old Jeff gift was made by 35 persons. Will something like 15,000,000 dead are inDempsey ran, till she could whip a Pickett made the presentation speech terred there.
kicking mule, and paralyze a man. and a reception was held for Mr. Reid.
And, being anxious to display the
skill she had acquired, she soaked
poor Reuben every day until she made
Births
him tired. At first he smiled a sickly
grin when his Miranda Rose would
NEW MADISON. Ohio Mr. and
swat him lightly on the chin or biff
Mrs.
Chester Adams are the parents
him on the nose. At first Ehe held
Soolhinq and Ke&linq
herself in check, dealt friendly short-ar- of a daughter.
Doctors
and
when
him
she
in
hit
jerks,
daily prescribe
DIES BESIDE RADIO
the neck it didn't jar his works. But
17. Fearing
oinfmenno
this
hea!
BOSTON,
Mass.,
May
soon she gave him all she had, hayhe was to be taken from his be- makers and repeat, and when she hit that
f
rouble
because
loved radio set and sent to live with
his liver pad she'd lift him off his an
in Connecticut, Edward Bergh,
fhay know it
was
And
it
feet
then that Reuben's j 10, aunt
on a gas jet, rested beside
turned
ire, long dormant, filled his breast; !his radio, and died.
prompt results
he smote her like a house afire, and
knocked her galley west. And people say he is no good, his every act
they roast; they do not know how
long he stood, the household whipping
post. And half the time we do not
know the facts when we arise and call
down judgment, doom and woe on
other human guys.
Put Avicol In the drinking water
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Memories of Old Days

No. 1S3 Naming a Chosen Object
Three cards, coins, apples or other
articles are laid in a row on the table.
The spectators are asked to choose one
of the three while the performer is out
of the room. Upon his return no one
makes a sign, but the performer in
stantly names the chosen article.
The trick is accomplished with the aid
of a confederate, who is smoking a cigar
or cigarette. The confederate calmly
places his cigar in his mouth so that it
designates the chosen card, being either
at the left side, right side or center
of his mouth. The absence of other
signs on the part of any one will completely mystify the spectators.
'
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shivering with fright.
"Yes," said the burley one, "You put
up your hands and I'll take yer watch."

X

Dinner

I

I

An old man was walking along a
road one night when he was confronted by a burly stranger.
"What do you want?" he asked.
"We are going to have a game of
put and take, old chap," replied the
strange?.
"Put and take!" gasped the old man

:

DO ABOUT
-

In This

They were talking about a mutual
acquaintance and the first man was
full of praise.
"Smart chap, that, and a nice fellow
to boot,' he said.
The second man had just received
evidence of the smartness in question
and was still sore about it.
"You are quite right,' he said. "He
would be a nice fellow to boot!"
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In the gloomiest period of the Civil War, Lincoln was waited upon
by a large delegation of bank presidents from all over the country.
In the talk after the business, one of the bank presidents asked
Lincoln if he didn't think his belief in the permanency of the Union
was beginning to be shaken. Whereupon Lincoln replied in his famous
story fashion as follows:
"When I was a young man In Illinois, I boarded for a time with a
deacon of the Presbyterian church. One night I was roused from my
sleep by a rap at the door, and I heard the deacon's voice exclaiming:
Arise, Abraham! the day of judgment has come! I sprang from my
bed, and rushed to the window, and saw the stars falling in great
showers; but looking back of them in the heavens I saw the grand old
constellations, with which I was so well acquainted, and fixed and true
in their places. Gentlemen, the world did not come to an end then,
nor will the Union now."
I often read in my newspaper of an attempted suicide and find
that in every instance afterwards, the person regrets the act.
The fact is that we so often think all life has lost its appeal
because we are so close to some particularly black and unhappy event.
How often a day opens in the most gloomy and dark fashion
only to clear and brighten later on. And how much different we feel
in the face of such a change.
The time to quit is never when you feel most like quitting.
The man who seems nearest failure may in truth be nearest to
success. The inventor never knows the moment he is going
onto the desiredresult.
If very unhappy people would move just a little closer to the
happy side of life and get some of its feel, I am sure that one of the
fine lessons of life would be quickly learned.
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By George Matthew Adams, Author of "You Can," "Take It," "Up"
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the loss resulting
Q.
from the floods in Ohio and Indiana
seven or eight years ago? K. R. D.
A. In the 1913 floods in Ohio and
Indiana 730 lives were lost and the
in
r
t"1CA'
acc ttto
Tv-1UV1 j inon
naoa Tvirti-nit, flUV,
)u V'pi i I '
ooe.c'o.
Q. How big Is a molecule? L. P.
A. lit Is estimated that a molecule
of water has a diameter of about one
LYNN FRAZIER
of an inch and that
the number of molecules in a cubic
The candidacy of former' Governor
inch of air Is 443 million million mil- Lynn Frazier of North Dakota in the
lion.'
...
looms stronger
A. W. senatorial primaries,
Q. What is a flood anchor?
A. This term is applied to the an- following the recent death of Senator
Gronna. The late
chor by which a ship rides
during the
. v
senator and Frazflood tide.
ier easily led the
Q. What is or was the largest wine
field of candidates
cask in the world? S. ... H.
for the Republican
A. The famous copper tun kept in
nomination to fill
the cellar of Heidelberg castle is said
the seat now held
to . have been the largest wine cask
,
Senator Mc- by
in the world, being 36 feet in length.
Cumber.
Frazier's
W
26 feet in diameter and holding 49,000
friends predict at
,
gallons.
least a defeat for
Q. What was the Florentine experiMcCumber as a reG. A.
ment?
sult o f conditions
In
A. The Florentine experiment
m in
the state.
physics, was an experiment made in
Frazier is the
1661 to test whether or not water was
L
candidate of the
compressible. Water was enclosed in
a globe of thin gold, afterwards her- LYNM J. FDAZICO non
. e a g u e.
Frazier
In
compressing the
metically sealed.
globe the water, instead of yielding, and the league are being fought by
iorced its way through the pores of the followers of Alexander McKenzie,
the gold and stood in drops on the long recognized as a state boss. Mcouter surface.
,
Cumber, his opponents state, is trying
to win the support of both factions.
served his state as governor
for
Evening twoFrazier
Musings
terms, from 1917 to 1918 aV from
POOR ELIZABETH!
1919 to 1921. He is a farmer in private life. He was born in Steele coun(Seen in Lakewood, Ohio, Press)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wall, Forest ty. Minn., Dec. 21, 1874. He obtained
Cliff drive, announce the engagement his education in North Dakota gramof their daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. mar and normal schools and North
Dakota university.
John A. McConnors, of Indianapolis.
1
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